The Guidebook
Swallow The Anchor &
The Mermaid’s Song

Vacation Homes Hosted By William & Marie Moore

House Rules!
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No Smoking *
In or around the premises of the
homes. *usage of vape products and
drugs of any kind, legal or otherwise
is also prohibited.

No Parties or
Events
Parties and events with large groups
disrupt our neighbors and violate our
occupancy.
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No Pets
Members of our family are allergic, we
actively use our own homes and want
to maintain an allergen-free space.

No Shoes In The
House
Please be respectful to our
housekeepers and us by taking off
your shoes in the front entry.

Please keep in mind both of our homes can only have four cars in the driveway, absolutely no on-street parking.
In general, we also stand by the rule of if you use it; put it away, open it; close it, make it dirty; clean it, break it; you buy it.

How To Properly Sort
Your Trash
Black Lid- Regular trash; do not throw
anything in without it being bagged.
Red Lid- Recyclables; follow instructions on
lid. This bin is for cardboard and plastic that
does not have a deposit, do not put any
glass inside.
Bin Inside Garage- Any bottles, cans,
plastic, glass that have an OR Deposit label
on them; please rinse and keep in original
condition, ex. don’t crush the can, tear label,
loose cap.

(outside bins)

Do not overﬂow any of these
bins!
(OR deposit labels)

Keep In Mind!
WiFi

Occupancy

Swallow The Anchor:

Swallow The Anchor:

WiFi: SWALLOWTHEANCHOR & 5G

14 People

Password: coffee123
The Mermaid’s Song:
WiFi: Mermaids Song
Password: Raiders1

The Mermaid’s Song:
10 People

Check-In: 5PM
Check-Out: 12PM
*we offer early check-in and late check-out
at our discretion in the off seasons.

Our Neighborhoods
Swallow The Anchor

(ﬂeming trail & entrance on manion)

*There is also a small neighborhood playground located on Horizon
Lane

The Mermaid’s Song

(map of both beach entrances & n. franklin street view)

16 Miles of Drivable Beach!
From Upper Warrenton along the Columbia River down to Gearhart is sixteen miles
of driveable beach. In the winter, the beach opens up past Peter Iredale, so you can
drive all the way to the jetty. It is only recommended that vehicles with AWD or 4WD
go on the beach.

Beach Accesses
Sunset Beach
North Del Ray
Peter Iredale Road
South Del Ray

Lake Access
At Swallow The Anchor

Local North Coast Chains

Pig n’ Pancake

These four local chain restaurants are all must-try favorites on the Oregon coastdiner fare, burgers & pizza, locally sourced seafood; they’ve got something for
everyone!

Hearty homestyle breakfasts
star at this classic diner
chain- they’ve got pancakes
piled high, hot coffee, all
different types of omelets
and much more!

Tom’s Fish & Chips

Easygoing restaurant offering
seafood baskets, burgers &
chowder along with craft beer
on tap.

Mo’s

Fultano’s

Mo’s serves seafood, burgers & pasta,
plus cocktails, in a casual
coastal-themed setting looking out at
the beach & ocean.

Getting to the coast via US-26? Visit Camp 18!
The perfect stop on your way to the coast! Located in Elsie, OR about 22 miles from seaside, this airy log cabin
features a rustic homey vibe with an antler chandelier & fireplace offering American classics & cocktails.

Local chain serving
creative pizzas, pasta &
subs in a casual,
contemporary space.
Gearhart’s location even
has a bowling alley!

Local North Coast Chains
Locations
Mo’s

Tom’s Fish & Chips

Pig n’ Pancake

Fultano’s

-

Cannon Beach

-

Cannon Beach

-

Cannon Beach

-

Cannon Beach

-

Seaside

-

Seaside

-

Seaside

-

Seaside

-

Astoria

-

Astoria

-

Gearhart

Dine in - Take Out - No
Delivery

*Bowling alley

Dine in - Take

Dine in - Take Out - No

-

Warrenton

Out/Curbside Pickup - No

Delivery

-

Astoria

-

Clatskanie

Delivery

Dine in - Take
Out/Curbside Pickup Delivery

Hiking & Scenic Points

Ecola State Park

Beaches - Trails - Views
Oswald West State Park

Wrapping around Tillamook Head, between Seaside and Cannon Beach, Ecola State Park stretches along 9
miles of coastline and offers outstanding sightseeing and recreation opportunities combined with a storied past.
Though the scenic and hiking opportunities may be the main allure, the diversity of outdoor recreation including
picnicking, tidepooling, surﬁng and wildlife observation make Ecola State park a destination year round.

Stretching along four miles of coastline in dense, temperate rainforest, Oswald West State Park has a
beautifully secluded sandy beach and miles of trails leading to breathtaking views of the Paciﬁc Ocean.

Sightseeing opportunities begin the moment you enter the park. The entrance road meanders through a lush
Sitka spruce forest, eventually opening up to a grassy bluff offering breathtaking views of the Paciﬁc Ocean. You
may recognize the viewpoint south, a scene from many published photographs. Sea stacks punctuate the long
sweep of shoreline south, backed by the town of Cannon Beach and ridge of coastal mountains above.

This vast, scenic treasure is without a doubt one of the most spectacular parks in Oregon. Located two
hours west of Portland on the north Oregon Coast, Oswald West State Park is popular with surfers, hikers
and beach goers and has much to offer in the way of recreation. Oswald West State Park offers miles of
hiking trails in this 2,484 acre park. A 13-mile stretch of the Oregon Coast Trail weaves its way through the
entire park, starting at the community of Arch Cape and extending south towards the town of Manzanita.
Two prominent headlands, Cape Falcon and Neah-kah-nie Mountain are included in the park and offer
great hikes. Park in one of four parking lots along Highway 101 and enter one of the best preserved coastal
rainforests in Oregon. Low-growing ferns, salal and salmonberry are shaded by massive western red
cedar, western hemlock and Sitka Spruce trees that form the basis of the temperate coastal rainforest
ecosystem of the Northwest. Oswald West does not offer camping.

Ecola’s trails offer cliffside viewpoints of secluded coves, forested promontories and even a long abandoned
lighthouse. The park’s network of trails include an 8 mile segment of the Oregon Coast Trail, and a 2 1/2 mile
historical interpretive route called the Clatsop Loop Trail. Part of the Clatsop Loop Trail and the trail over Tillamook
Head follow in the footsteps of the Corps of Discovery. Captain William Clark and 12 members of the Corps of
Discovery traveled through what is now the park in 1806 in search of a beached whale near present-day Cannon
Beach. After scaling the north slope of Tillamook Head and reaching one of its viewpoints, Clarke described the
vista as “… the grandest and most pleasing prospects which my eyes ever surveyed…”
Stop for a picnic before taking to the many miles of trails. Visit Indian Beach, a secluded sandy beach, popular
with surfers and beach goers, offering tide pools and scenic splendor. Keep a watchful eye open for the park’s
wildlife, such as deer, elk or eagles soaring overhead. You may even spot migrating gray whales throughout winter
and spring.

Hiking Trails

Fort to Sea
The National Park Service’s Fort to Sea Trail, accessible at all times of the year, follows a
route that members of Lewis and Clark’s Corps of Discovery might have taken in order to
commute to the Paciﬁc Ocean. Much of the trail lies within the Lewis and Clark National
Historical Park, which includes Sunset Beach State Recreation Site. The trail can be hiked from
either end (no fee at Sunset Beach; $10 pass at Fort Clatsop), with an optional partial loop
called the Kwis Kwis Trail on the Fort Clatsop end. Hikers will experience dark woods of Sitka
spruce, sedge wetlands, cow pastures in the Clatsop Plains, and views up and down the
sweeping 16-mile stretch of beach that extends from the mouth of the Columbia to the
Necanicum River.
●
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Start point: Sunset Beach Trailhead
End point: Fort Clatsop
Hike type: In and out
Distance: 12.9 miles
Elevation gain: 505 feet
High point: 370 feet
Difficulty: Moderate
Seasons: All year
Family Friendly: Yes, in short sections
Backpackable: No
Crowded: No

Cape Falcon
Often overlooked by beach going visitors to Oswald West State Park, the relatively short
trek to Cape Falcon makes for a relaxing day hike and offers a great alternative to relaxing on
the beach. The 2.5-mile trail to the Salal Headland is a truly majestic journey through some of
the Northwest’s best preserved old-growth coastal forests. The undergrowth of the forest is so
well protected that it also makes for one of the region’s most muddy excursions, so be
prepared to get a little dirty. From the headlands, phenomenal views of the Paciﬁc, Smugglers
Cove, and Neahkahnie Mountain open up. If you visit in the spring or summer, you'll also get a
beautiful showing of wildﬂowers including the white and pink bells of salal, ﬁreweed, Columbia
lily (tiger lily), and Idaho blue-eyed grass.
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Start point: Cape Falcon Trailhead
End point: Cape Falcon
Trail Log: Trail Log
Hike Type: Out and back
Distance: 4.8 miles round trip
Elevation gain: 160 feet
High point: 250 feet
Difficulty: Easy
Seasons: Year round
Family Friendly: Yes
Backpackable: No
Crowded: Yes

Oregon Coast Trail
The majesty of Oregon's 362-mile coastline unfolds around every bend along the
Oregon Coast Trail, also known as the OCT. Hikers cross sandy beaches, meander
through forest-shaded corridors, traverse majestic headlands and pass through 28
coastal towns.
Most of the route is on the beach, although some segments wind through state
parks or public lands. Generous landowners provide trail easements for portions of
trail on private property. About 10 percent of the trail is on the shoulders of U.S. 101,
county roads and city streets. Check out the Oregon State Park’s website for more
information on this trail, its sections and possible closures along its route.
https://stateparks.oregon.gov/index.cfm?do=v.page&id=95

Cathedral Tree
This short hiking trail through Astoria's hillside urban forest is a perfect way to see two of
the town's most unique landmarks. Departing from Irving Street high above Astoria's
historic downtown, the trail ventures one-half mile to the giant Sitka spruce known as the
'Cathedral Tree' that has survived more than three centuries of hurricane-force winds and
recent human development. From the Cathedral Tree, if you extend your adventure an
additional mile through a well-preserved coastal forest to the top of Coxcomb Hill, you will
reach the iconic Astoria Column and to enjoy the 360 degree panoramic views of the
region.
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Start point: Irving Avenue Trailhead
End point: Astoria Column
Hike Type: Lollipop loop
Distance: 3.0 miles
Elevation gain: 565 feet
High Point: 595 feet
Difficulty: Easy
Seasons: All year
Family Friendly: Yes
Backpackable: No
Crowded: No

Viewpoints

Elk Flats & Treasure Cove
Less than 15 minutes of driving from Cannon Beach, you’ll ﬁnd a
short trail packed with scenery – with cliffs that plunge into the
ocean, sweeping seaside views, and dramatic coastal landscapes.
The Elk Flats trail will take you to the swirling waters of Devil’s
Caldron, and to the top of a cliff peering over the waves.
Located in Oswald West State Park on the Oregon Coast, the trail
takes you through a fauna-covered valley before opening up to
sweeping views of the coast, with rugged cliffs and crashing waves
below.
For stunning views, take a left before getting into the brush part of
the Elk Flats trail, there is a path to see the cliffs without the hike!

Ecola Point
Ecola Point is part of expansive Ecola State Park, which extends
north over Tillamook Head. Most visitors just drive here and take a
short stroll, though, and photographic images from Ecola Point
almost seem to deﬁne the Oregon Coast. Views north extend to
Tillamook Head and the Tillamook Rock Light. Just below are the Sea
Lion Rocks, bustling with seabirds. Crescent Beach curves outward
to Chapman Point, and beyond lie Haystack Rock and the assorted
headlines and stacks that adorn the seascape south to Oswald West
State Park.
Views from Ecola Point can be accessed by just going into the
Ecola State Park Parking lot. There are walking paths, fenced views
and a covered picnic area.

Neahkahnie Mountain
Neahkahnie Mountain juts 1,600 feet above the beach, and
either of two trails will give you a breathtaking view of the
crescent beach that forms along Manzanita below, the sprawling
Nehalem River estuary, and the tree-capped peaks that surround
the Tillamook Coast. The shorter trail, a three mile round trip,
features an elevation gain of 900 feet; the longer, more intense
trail, measures 5.1 miles one way, including a 1,000-foot elevation
gain.
*These magniﬁcent views are only accessible by trail.

Neahkahnie Viewpoint
The views along Oregon’s 363 miles of coastline can be
downright stunning, but there’s one that’s particularly
compelling. The Neahkahnie Mountain Overlook is worthy of a
stop as you’re driving along Highway 101, and if you have the
time and inclination, you can also take a hike to the
Neahkahnie mountain summit for an even better view.
But if you want to skip the hike, this is the place for you!
There are also many other pull offs with gorgeous views on
the way to Manzanita.

Beaches

Short Sands Beach
A popular beach that’s alive with activity on any weekend or
summer day, Short Sand Beach lies sheltered in a cove blanketed by
forests and edged with volcanic basalt and sandstone cliffs
characteristic of the Oregon coastline. Nicknamed “Shorty’s” by
locals, the beach is just a half mile walk through the woods. From the
main parking lot, walk under Highway 101, and down the trail,
following the contours of Short Sand Creek through the forest. Cross
the creek on a railroad-style bridge and you’ll ﬁnd yourself at a
beautiful picnic area overlooking the beach. There is also a 45 foot
waterfall called Blumenthal Falls. It is one of a very few waterfalls in
the Northwest which can be seen dropping into the Paciﬁc Ocean
without aid of a boat.

Indian Beach
Just about an hour west from Portland in Ecola State Park you'll
ﬁnd Indian beach. It's a 5 dollar fee to get into the park, but that fee
also keeps the crowds out. Once you get into the park just follow the
signs to Indian beach just a little ways down the road. This beach is
ﬁlled with surfers, but its super fun to watch and they mainly stay on
one end of the beach. On a warm day the water isn't freezing cold
and deﬁnitely worth a dip in. There are some rocks on the left of the
beach that are fun to climb around and explore also. There is also
some hiking you can do, the trailhead starts up by the parking lot. It
is called the Clatsop Loop trail and is roughly 2.6 miles round trip. A
fairly easy hike with some great viewpoints along the outer edge of
the loop. There are bathrooms up at the halfway point at Hikers
camp, you can always backpack in there.

Chapman & Crescent Beach
Chapman Point, at the north end of the community of Cannon
Beach, separates Chapman Beach from Crescent Beach. The
point itself is part of the John Yeon State Natural Site, named after
the preservationist who rescued the point from becoming the site
of a dance hall. Offshore are Thimble Rock and Bird Rocks. You
can easily walk around Chapman Point, from Chapman Beach to
Crescent Beach, at low tide. The natural site itself has scramblings
points, small caves and a trail that leads to a scenic view of both
Cannon Beach & Crescent Beach.

Hug Point
Hug Point State Recreation Site offers an easy access to
the beach, a peek at some interesting local history and
loads of scenic beauty. Just 5 miles south of Cannon
Beach, this little wayside includes forested picnic areas, a
restroom and a short walkway to the beach.
The lovely sandy cove beach just off the park is backed
by hills vegetated by salal, ferns and sitka spruce. Located
between Austin Point to the south and Hug Point to the
north, a short walk north reveals a seasonal waterfall,
caves carved into sandstone cliffs and tide pools
accessible during low tide.

Seaside
Seaside is a small resort city in northwestern Oregon. Its beach is
known for surf breaks and a 1920s promenade with seafood
restaurants, unique shops and colorful lights lining along its walk.
The Seaside Aquarium has touch tanks and a seal exhibit. To the
south, Tillamook Head National Recreation Trail climbs a forested
cape to Ecola State Park, with views of the 19th-century Tillamook
Rock Lighthouse. Rich wildlife includes eagles in the Necanicum
River estuary and migrating gray whales.

Swallow The Anchor: 6.3 miles
The Mermaid's Song: 0.8 miles

Local Food Favorites

Ruby’s Roadside Grill

Seaside is known for its restaurants with wide varieties of locally sourced
seafood dishes. The town also has many places to get a good burger or
craft beer & wine!

Osprey Cafe
Conveniently located in
downtown Seaside, Oregon. Serves
affordable fish & chips and classic
burgers. Great craft beer on tap!

A favorite of Seaside
locals and visitors, Ruby's
offers gourmet burgers,
fries, milkshakes, salads,
local beer and wine and
much more. This cozy spot
is family-friendly with cozy
outdoor seating in front of
a firepit and even a
cornhole game.

The Sea Crab House
The Crabby Oyster
Bright local restaurant
offering gourmet burgers,
seafood, beer and more. This
spot is known for having a lot of
options on the menu - and
everything on it being fresh and
local!

Looking for a fun way to get
messy with your favorite
seafood? The Sea is the only
restaurant on the coast
offering a unique service style
& limitless cajun themed boils
Daily live music also provided.

Local Food Favorites

Seaside is known for its restaurants with wide varieties of locally sourced
seafood dishes. The town also has many places to get a good burger or
craft beer & wine!

Buoy’s Best Restaurant
Isn't it about time you caught the
freshest fish around with a dinner
at Buoy's BEST FISH House? Start
with the calamari and save room
for the fresh catch. This Seaside
seafood spot has quite the
selection.

Pizza Harbor
Old-school pizza joint preparing
counter-serve thin-crust pies &
hoagies for decades.

New Garden
Asian Cuisine
Relaxed, kid-friendly mall
eatery serving Asian
standards, plus bento boxes
& vegetarian dishes.
Conveniently located inside
of the carousel mall in
Downtown Seaside.

Dundee’s
Casual American restaurant
& sports bar with darts,
shuffleboard & pool serving
burgers & pizza. Next door is
Dundee’s donuts.

Family Fun

“Wheel Fun Rentals off
ers fun and unique
recreation, designed to
move you on land
and water and help you
explore your
surroundings in Seasi
de. Enjoy their bike
rentals, including specia
lty cycles, and
boat rentals.

Wheel Fun Rentals

Quatat
Park
*prices @ /hr
-Paddle Boat
($30)
-Swan Boat
($35)
-4 Peddler Boat
($45)
-Kayak ($15)
-Double Kayak
($20)
-Stand-up
Paddle Board
($15)

Holladay Dr.

Avenue A

Heritage
Square

*prices @ /hr

*prices @ /hr

*prices @ /hr

-Surrey ($30)
-Double Surrey
($40)
-Triple Surrey
($50)
-Deuce Coupe
($30)
-Electric Bike
($20)
-Tandem Bike
($15)
-Cruiser Bike
($10)

-Surrey ($30)
-Double Surrey
($40)
-Triple Surrey
($50)
-Deuce Coupe
($30)
-Chopper
($15)
-Quad Sport
($15)
-Boogie Board
($5)

-Surrey ($30)
-Double Surrey
($40)
-Triple Surrey
($50)
-Deuce Coupe
($30)
-Electric Bike
($20)
-Tandem Bike
($15)
-Cruiser Bike
($10)

& More!

& More!

& More!

Family Fun
High Life
Aerial Course

Captain Kid
Amusement Park

The aerial challenge course features
30 platforms & over 50 challenge
elements offering an exhilarating
experience in the air, 20 to 40 feet off
the ground. Participants self guide
through the course with 4 levels of
difficulty and create their own
experience with help from guides.
Challenges for all ages are offered!

Captain Kid Amusement Park is a
must stop for family fun and
memories! Play a round of mini golf
in an 18-hole course, take a climb
on their 26 foot rock climbing wall,
and a GyroXtreme! Rotate and
tumble; used by NASA to train
astronauts in weightlessness!
Their golf course was built in 2020
and the brand new go kart track
opened February 13, 2021 and
everyone is loving it! Children
under 58” are welcome to ride with
an adult in a double kart. They
have a rollercoaster and three
kiddie rides with more coming in
the future.

*Located off to the Left of US-101 going
Northbound into Seaside.
*$69 ages 7+ GA course, $39 ages 4-8
Junior course.

Family Fun
Seaside Aquarium
Seaside Aquarium is one of the oldest
aquariums on the West Coast.
Founded in 1937, the aquarium is
privately owned and the descendants
of some of the founders are still active
in the aquarium operation. A family of
harbor seals awaits you at the front
entrance, which you can feed.
Inside are 35 glass front tanks, which
feature marine life found along the
Oregon Coast. For the more
adventurous, they have two touch
tanks. Gently touch the sticky tentacles
of a sea anemone or let a little hermit
crab scurry around on your hand.

Adults: $9.00
Children (6-13): $4.50
Seniors (+64): $7.75
Family (up to six paid admission): $31.00
Children ﬁve and under: Free with paid admission.
*Located on the Promenade 3 blocks North from
Broadway St.

Funland Arcade
the Seaside Arcade – “Funland
Entertainment Center” has been
part of Seaside’s history since
1929!
Experience the North Oregon
Coast’s largest arcade! Hundreds
of arcade video and redemption
games! They have everything from
the latest and greatest “virtual
reality games” to longtime
favorites!
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Shopping
Seaside Carousel Mall

Places to Eat
-New Garden Asian Cuisine
Attractions include a
Carousel with 16
Different Animals, Laser
Tag & an Arcade!

Asian Fusion • Chinese

-Caffe Latte

Coffee • Baked Goods • Gifts

Shops
-By the Sea
Shells • Gifts

-MaryAnna’s: Your Store $9.99-$19.99
Custom Printing • Seaside-themed Merch

-North Coast Leather

Leather Jackets • Accessories

-Oregon Coast Portraits
By David Poole

-Rascals

Gifts • Candy

-Q-Land

Retro Variety Store

-Seaside Mostly Hats

Hats • Beanies • Accessories

-The Aspirin Shop
Gifts

-Under the Big Top
Games • Toys

-West of the Moon
A World of Gifts

Shopping
Seaside Outlet Mall

Shops
-Advantage Dental
-Bath and Bodyworks
-Book Warehouse
-Carter's
-CBD Hemp Store Outlet
-CMH Urgent Care Clinic
-Coastal Occasions
-Eddie Bauer
-Famous Footwear Outlet
-Hanes Brands
-Helly Hansen
-Legends Public House
-Nike Factory Outlet
-Pendleton
-Rack Room Shoes
-Rue21
-Scout NW Trading Company
-Tokyo Teriyaki

Hidden Gem…
Located in downtown Seaside, Oregon,
Sharky's is home to Seaside's one and only
GREAT WHITE SHARK mechanical-bull ride!

-The Wine and Beer Haus
-Zumiez

Shopping
Surf Shops
Cleanline Surf

Seaside Surf Shop

Cleanline Surf is a full service surf shop located on the Northern Oregon Coast. Established in 1980 and locally owned and
operated, Cleanline is The Northwest's "Original" Surf Shop. They carry the Northwest's largest selection of surfboards &
surﬁng wetsuits, as well as a wide selection of quality, cutting edge surf gear to suit your lifestyle.

Seaside Surf Shop emerged back in 2003 with a mission: keep the radness in surﬁng. As a full-service surf shop, they supply
their customers with choice product, with surf knowledge, especially in colder waters; their customers get all they need.

Surfboards • Surf Gear • Wetsuits • Apparel

Hey Surfers!
Head out to Seaside’s best surﬁng spot, The Cove!

*Located on the ﬁrst left past the Seaside Golf Course. Take that street straight until you see your destination!

Surf • Skate • Accessories • Apparel • Bike • Wetsuits • Rentals • & Lessons!

Outdoor Adventures

Broadway Park

Playgrounds & Recreational Parks
Elvin C. Goodman Park

Broadway Park is Seaside’s oldest community park and features sports
ﬁelds, basketball courts, an award winning skate park, swimming pool,
youth center and access to the Neawanna River for canoeing and kayaking,
including a new ADA accessible kayak launch.
aka. 12th ave. park, this little neighborhood playground is located right down
the street from The Mermaid Song and 12th Avenue Bridge, which is a great
place to go crabbing! There is also a bathroom rest stop here.

Oregon Coast Magic…
Catch a sunset while ﬂying high on one of the various swing sets on the Seaside Beach!

Outdoor Adventures

Tillamook Head Trail

Nature Sights
Necanicum Estuary & Little Beach
N. Estuary
Little Beach
N. Franklin
Beach
Access

The Tillamook Head Trailhead is just south of Seaside. This traverse hike, a designated National
Recreation Trail and also part of the Oregon Coast Trail, takes you up over a thousand feet above
the ocean in old-growth Sitka spruce/hemlock forest, the high point being near the tree-cloaked
summit of Clark's Mountain. There are only occasional ocean views, including from near Hikers
Camp, which has a viewpoint of the Tillamook Rock Light. In this area, you'll also ﬁnd the site of a
World War II radar station. The end point is at Indian Beach, where Captain Clark of the Lewis &
Clark Expedition noted that there had once been an Indian settlement.
Start point: Tillamook Head Trailhead
End point: Indian Beach Trailhead
*can be shuttled by beginning at the Tillamook Head Trail & ending
at Indian beach, if you're doing this as a 12.6 mile out and back trip
you don't have to pay the state parks day use fee this way.

The entrance for this secluded part of the Seaside beach is located on the
far Northern end of N. Franklin Street right by The Mermaid’s Song. The trail
brings you on the beach right next to the Necanicum River & in one of the
best areas for clamming!
*Little Beach has to be accessed via G street in Gearhart unless tides are
extremely low.
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Hike Type: Traverse
Distance: 6.3 miles
Elevation gain: 1350 feet
High point: 1,165 feet
Difficulty: Moderate
Seasons: All year
Family Friendly: No
Backpackable: Yes
Crowded: On summer weekends

Coﬀee Stops
Divine Grounds
Little roadside coffee pit stop serving
Sleepy Monk coffee with exceptional vibes &
service. They also have a variety of pastries
& snacks to choose from.

Brew 22
Local coffee stop right before heading into
downtown. Similar to Dutch Bros, expansive menu
& excellent, friendly customer service.

Beach Day Coffee
Oregon on Broadway just a few steps from
the prom, serving up only the finest
gourmet coffee and espresso, smoothies,
pastries & other desserts on the Oregon
Coast, we brew locally roasted coffee and
espresso and bake our own goodies right
here in our store!

Sweet Treats
Schwietert’s
Schwietert’s Cones & Candy is your favorite
old time candy store with some new age
twists. Tons of sugar including ice cream,
taffy, fudge, and more!

Sea Star Gelato
Sea Star Gelato handcrafts an ever evolving
selection of specialty flavors of gelato and
dairy free sorbets, all made from scratch.

Dough Dough Bakery
“We offer a unique experience, that is part
bakery, part wine shop, part pizza spot and all
love. We pour our passion for food into
deliciously delicate scones, flaky chocolate
tahini rolls and crisp (yet soft) cookies. Now,
we can talk all day about our delicious treats,
but you really should come in and try them for
yourself.”

Exploring Town
A Whisper in Time Photography

Evoke Winery
“Come make memories with Evoke Winery! Stop by
our Seaside Tasting Room for good wine, good
conversation, and good company. Our coastal tasting
room is steps away from Downtown Seaside and just a
few blocks from the Pacific Ocean.
You’re invited to leave your beach reading at home
and come sip with us. Tasting fees are $4 a splash and
$15 a 4-glass flight – and you get to keep your Evoke
Winery glass.”

Seaside Golf Course
The 9-hole Seaside Golf Club in Seaside, OR is a
public golf course that opened in 1923. They are
open from 8am to dusk as weather permits. Their
par 25 course measures 2,593 yards from the
longest tees and has a slope rating of 104 and a
33.3 USGA rating. They also have a pro shop with
rentals and a restaurant, bar & patio.

We are an old time photo shop that has an array of time
periods that our customers can choose from. We currently
have Pirates, Victorian, Western, and the Roaring 20's. Any
style that you choose you will be having a blast with our
photographers!
We take a full photoshoot! You get to see your photos to
choose which photos that you like the best! We sell photos,
thumb drives, matts, and frames.
We don't just create pictures!
We create memories!

Seaside museum &
Historical Society
Discover the stories of Seaside, Oregon at the Seaside
Historical Society Museum. Your adventure will take you back
thousands of years, and then bring you forward to the recent
past.
The Seaside Museum & Historical Society of Oregon is a
non-profit educational institution incorporated by the State
of Oregon to collect, preserve and interpret materials
illustrative of the history of Seaside, Oregon, and the
surrounding area.

Warrenton
Warrenton is a small, coastal city in Clatsop County, Oregon,
United States. Named for D.K. Warren, an early settler, the
town is primarily a ﬁshing and logging community. Warrenton
is home to lots of expansive forest, unique wildlife and
abandoned history. Warrenton marks the end of Lewis and
Clark’s journey — and the start of your adventure.

Swallow The Anchor: 7.2 miles
The Mermaid's Song: 12.1 miles

Right in our Backyard…

South Jetty
& Wildlife Viewing

at Swallow the Anchor
Sunset Beach

For a more secluded part of the beach, head up to the South Jetty in Fort
Stevens! Take the Jetty Road up to the observation tower, or go check out
the Clatsop Spit on the drive on entrance or by the wildlife viewing in Lot D.

This beach access is located right down the road from Swallow the Anchor,
on the North end of the Surf Pines Community. Miles of beach allow for you
and your family to have a spot all to yourselves!

Stop by for a sweet treat!
The Nest by Dough Dough is located on Sunset Lane right before getting to Sunset Beach, they offer a
unique experience, that is part bakery, part wine shop, part pizza spot and all love.

Outdoor Adventures

Lewis & Clark
National Historical Park

Trails, History & More!

Fort Clatsop

Fort to Sea Trail

Beginning at Fort Clatsop, the trail climbs gradually through shady, forested terrain until it reaches an overlook on
Clatsop Ridge about 2 miles and 200 higher in elevation than the trailhead. From here the path becomes more rugged
as it drops into thicker forest and steeper grades, winding around wetland lakes and undergrowth of primeval
proportions. After passing beneath the tunnel the trail trades shady forest for exposed grass farm fields and cattle
farms. Much of the route leads between fencing, and you must cross several cattle gates in order to continue. Continue
for about 2 miles, crossing over bridges and proceeding as the trail turns to soft sand. You'll feel the cool coastal wind
and see surf pines that line the path. At about 6 miles from the trailhead you'll arrive at the Sunset Beach parking area
(vault toilet, no water). From here you can continue about .3 miles further until you climb one last slope that is
covered in dune grass before you reach the Pacific. The Fort to Sea Trail is a good walk for all hiking levels, and the
recently-opened Kwis Kwis Trail has several intersections with the Fort To Sea, allowing one to create a loop route at a
distance they feel comfortable with. A round-trip hike on the Fort to Sea Trail would make for a solid day. Another
option would be using the free parking area at Sunset Beach to shuttle cars and allow for a one-way hike.

Fort Clatsop was the encampment of the Lewis and Clark Expedition in the Oregon Country near the mouth of the Columbia
River during the winter of 1805–1806. Located along the Lewis and Clark River at the north end of the Clatsop Plains
approximately 5 miles (8.0 km) southwest of Astoria, the fort was the last encampment of the Corps of Discovery, before
embarking on their return trip east to St. Louis.
The Lewis and Clark Expedition wintered at Fort Clatsop before returning east to St. Louis in the spring of 1806. It took just
over 3 weeks for the Expedition to build the fort, and it served as their camp from December 8, 1805 until their departure on
March 23, 1806.[2]
The site is now protected as part of the Lewis and Clark National Historical Park, part of which was formerly known as Fort
Clatsop National Memorial until 2004.[3] The original Fort Clatsop decayed in the wet climate of the region but was
reconstructed for the sesquicentennial in 1955 from sketches in the journals of William Clark. The replica lasted for fifty years,
but was severely damaged by fire in early October 2005, weeks before Fort Clatsop's bicentennial. A new replica, more rustic
and rough-hewn, was built by about 700 volunteers in 2006; it opened with a dedication ceremony that took place on December
9. The site is currently operated by the National Park Service.
The park includes various activities such as…

The trailhead is located at the southwestern end of the first parking lot, signed as RV parking, inside the Fort Clatsop
Monument. A $3 parking fee, payable inside the fort's visitor center, applies. The trail is ADA-compliant from a second parking
area located .2 miles further south on Fort Clatsop Road to Clatsop Ridge Overlook.Free parking is available at Sunset Beach. All
parking area gates are open daily from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m

-Cell Phone Audio Self-guided Tours
-Fort Programs, including becoming a Junior Ranger!
-Ranger Guided Canoe & Kayak Tours

***In the Surf Pines community, there is a connector trail next to the North beach access on Ocean Drive. When you see
the beach trail, instead take a right into the forest. It will lead you to Sunset Beach and he trailhead. Remember, this is
an out and back trail, the whole way is about 13 miles if not more! Its ideal to do the trail in chunks or set up a car
shuttle. Happy Hiking!

-Hiking, Non-Motorized Boat Launches & Wildlife
- & many more special events!

Epic Family Fun

Astoria Golf & Country Club

By The Beach!

High Life Adventures Zipline Tours

Astoria Golf and Country Club is a private member owned club that features one of the more enjoyable and
memorable golf courses in the state of Oregon, as well as one of the best classic golf courses in the country.
Designed by George Junior and Charles Haldeman and completed in 1924, Astoria offers a memorable and scenic
layout that takes full advantage of the rolling sand dunes that deﬁne the Clatsop Plains.

Come join us for some of the best ziplining in Oregon, with a guided tour of eight zip lines! Showcasing the
best of the Oregon Coast, our zipline tours soar over a beautiful natural landscape, complete with
seasoned timber, ponds, and a seven-acre lake. Our highly-trained guides will watch and assist, as you
glide through the fresh, crisp Oregon air. No matter what your age or experience level, our zip line tour is
sure to leave you and your family with lasting memories! They also offer axe throwing.

Astoria GCC is highly regarded among golf course raters who have consistently acknowledged the genius of its
unique design. In 1997 GolfWeek Magazine ranked the course #89 in the Top 100 Classic Courses in the United
States. By comparison, the North Course at Olympia Fields near Chicago, IL, which hosted the 2003 US Open, was
ranked #86 that year by the same publication, just 3 spots ahead of Astoria.

Take Flight with Discover Paragliding!
Let the team at Discover Paragliding make your dreams of ﬂight a reality! Our Master Rated ‘Couple of Instructors’ and our associated instructors form a world class team that can take
you from that very ﬁrst day to heights yet only imagined.
Whether it’s a scenic tandem ﬂight, an extended instructional experience, or even touring foreign lands, we’ll be there helping you have the best experiences possible!
Paragliding is our passion and we love sharing it with new and aspiring pilots just like you!

Outdoor Adventures
Playgrounds & Recreational Parks
Cullaby Lake County Park

Cullaby Lake County Park is located off U.S. Highway 101 between Astoria
and Seaside. The park has 165 acres, offering public access to Cullaby Lake
boat launch and docks, four-stall flush restrooms, picnic shelters, barbecue
pits, horseshoe pits, play areas, fishing, swimming, nature observation of
beavers, bald eagles, deer, and waterfowl, and is home to the Lindgren
Cabin, a Finnish-American heritage site.

Carnahan County Park
Robinson City Park

Large city community park with play structure and play
areas, Basketball courts, baseball field and a wooded
area and stream.

Waterfront Trail & Carruthers Park
The Warrenton Waterfront Trail runs for nearly 5 miles through the small city of Warrenton, located near where the
mighty Columbia River empties into the Pacific Ocean in northwestern Oregon. A mix of on-road route and rail-trail
bridges the gap between the two waterfront portions. Navigating the sometimes confusing on-road portion is worth the
trouble, as trail users are rewarded with stunning views of the massive Astoria-Megler Bridge, the large ships passing
underneath it, and the pilot boats and helicopters guiding them through this treacherous stretch of the Columbia. Easy
parking is located at Carruthers Park, which offers a picnic area, dog park and swing set.

Carnahan County Park is located off U.S. Highway 101 between Astoria and
Seaside. The 30-acre park is at the north end of Cullaby Lake and offers
passive lake sports, day use activities and access to land leased by the Boy
Scouts of America. There are no facilities at this park. The day-use fee of
$5 per vehicle per day is collected May through September. This park
neighbors Cullaby park and offers a boat launch, fishing, picnic areas, trails
and water access.

Fort Stevens State Park
Everything you need to know!
One of the nation’s largest public campgrounds, Fort Stevens marks the site of a military installation once used to guard the mouth of the
Columbia River. The fort saw service for 84 years, from the Civil War to World War II.
Today, Fort Stevens is a 4,300-acre park offering a variety of recreation adventures, including camping, beach-combing, a freshwater lake,
trails, wildlife viewing, and an historic shipwreck. Park features include:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Coffenbury Lake has two picnic areas with swimming, restrooms and boat ramp. A 2-mile trail circles the lake.
Columbia Shore Disc Golf Course
15 miles of multiuse trails
Views of the Columbia River Bar from the South Jetty Observation Tower
Adult and youth bike rentals
Kayak Tillamook offers kayak tours on Trestle Bay. Call 503-866-4808
Fort Stevens marks the northern-most trailhead for the Oregon Coast Trail
Life jacket loaner stations at Coffenbury Lake

Historic Military Site
Enjoy year-round military displays at the military museum and information center. Visit the only Civil War era earthen fort on the west coast,
or explore the many turn-of-the-century, concrete artillery gun batteries. Underground tours are available during the summer of a gun battery
that served as a World War II command center. For tour information, call the Friends of Old Fort Stevens at 503-861-2000.
*Tours may be subject to cancellation due to COVID-19 pandemic.

A Bit of History in the Sand…
Peter Iredale was a four-masted steel barque sailing
vessel that ran ashore October 25, 1906, on the Oregon
coast en route to the Columbia River. She was
abandoned on Clatsop Spit near Fort Stevens in
Warrenton about four miles south of the Columbia River
channel.

Astoria
Astoria is a port city in Clatsop County, Oregon, United States.
Founded in 1811, Astoria is the oldest city in the state of Oregon and
was the ﬁrst American settlement west of the Rocky Mountains. The
Astoria Column, a towering hilltop monument with murals depicting
area history, offers panoramic views. The Columbia River Maritime
Museum showcases ﬁshing, shipping and military history in a
waterfront building. Set in a Queen Anne–style Victorian mansion,
Flavel House Museum features period furniture as well as
manicured gardens.

Swallow The Anchor: 11.5 miles
The Mermaid's Song: 16.6 miles

Local Food Favorites

Bridgewater Bistro

All of Astoria’s best locally run snack stops and restaurants,
make sure to give one a try during your stay!
Airy New American
restaurant in a restored
1896 building on a pier
overlooking the Columbia
River.

Frite & Scoop

French custard style craft
ice cream, vegan cake cups,
twice-fried fries & more,
made with love. Serving
treats with a smile since
2014.

Labor Temple
Ship Out

Food truck serving fish and chips,
clam chowder, salads and burgers
with an option to dine inside a
greenhouse.

Want something different? Try one of many food carts downtown!
These food cart chefs are willing to take risks and plot their own paths. These are hard-working entrepreneurs who put
passion and pride into their product, offer huge portions and can boast a heavy handful of regulars.

Historic union hall eatery
featuring pool & lottery
games, plus breakfast & a
happy hour.

Local Brew Favorites
Astoria is home to many different local breweries, all with a mission
to create a engaged and welcoming community for family and
friends to make memories.

Buoy Beer Company
Handcrafted with Pride in Astoria, Oregon
Together we spend our days (and nights)
making damn good beer, great food, and
working hard to create a tremendous space
and culture for our community to enjoy
with us. And we’re proud of that.

Rogue Pier 39
Opened in July 2007 in the former
Bumble Bee Tuna Cannery on Pier 39
over the Columbia River, our Astoria
Public House has an impressive view of
the river as well as a free-to-rent
banquet event space, outdoor seating,
a tasty menu, and 30 taps. Watch the
Blazers or Timbers on our big screen
inside or hang with the dogs on our
patio with a view.

Astoria Brewing Company
AWESOME VIEWS...AWESOME BREWS! Both
locations offer handcrafted beer & are
welcome to all ages. The Pub on 11th offers
a full menu, spirits, wine, Columbia River
deck view and much more! The place to be
for...lunch, dinner, happy hour, handcrafted
brews, live music, and hanging with friends
and family.

Fort George Brewery
Fort George opened its doors to Astoria as
both a brewery and a public house in 2007.
The brewers and pub staff here share a
common goal, to create a welcoming space
where anyone in town can pull up a stool
and enjoy a pint and a bite to eat. We take
pride in our house-made offerings and our
hospitality, and we’re always looking for
improvements that bring us one step closer
to perfection.

Reach Break Brewing
Astoria is already a hot spot for craft beer lovers, but
now you can add one more destination to your list.
Opened in spring 2017, just two blocks west of Fort
George Brewery, Reach Break has several projects in the
works in its large oak barrel cellar. While the sour beers
are aging, they are focusing on large-bodied stouts,
farmhouse-inspired saisons and hoppy, juicy IPAs. Food
carts are on site keep the hunger at bay.

A Little Bit of History…

Columbia River
Maritime Museum

The best museums in Astoria
Flavel House Museum

Explore the history of the Columbia River from the days of dugout canoes,
through the age of sail, to present. Discover the stories of the legendary
Columbia River Bar, one of the most dangerous passages in the world, at the
nationally renowned Columbia River Maritime Museum.
Would you like to step back into the 19th century? Visit the stately
11,600-square-foot Flavel House, with its two and a half stories, rear kitchen,
butler's pantry, four-story tower, attic and basement.

Looking for Treasure?
Housed in the old Clatsop County Jail, a working jail from 1914 through 1976, the Oregon Film Museum continues the building’s legacy as an
actual working set for three movies: The Goonies, Short Circuit, and Come See The Paradise. We invite you to explore the films and production
behind making movies in Oregon. Your visit will include the chance to make your own short movie utilizing our sets and green screens.

Experience Astoria!

Astoria Column &
Astoria Megler Bridge

Views & Attractions
Astoria Riverwalk & Trolley

The Astoria Riverwalk, also known as the Astoria River Trail, stretches along part of the Astoria
& Columbia River Railroad, providing a lively, non motorized tour of the city's waterfront. Along
the way, you'll find museums, restaurants, breweries, and interpretive kiosks, as well as a 1913
trolley (open March–December) that offers a historical narrative of the area, home to the one of
the oldest European American settlements in the West. The shore is also an important site
where 20,000 birds may gather each year during fall migration. There is also a trolley ride
offered along the riverfront; the streetcar goes for about 3 miles along the riverfront.

Dedicated by the Great Northern Railway in 1926, the Astoria Column
stands today as a monument to the history of the town. The Column is a
unique work of Northwest art offering an unparalleled view of the meeting
of many roads. Enjoy this incredible view overlooking downtown and the
Astoria-Megler Bridge, the longest continuous truss bridge in America,
stretching 4.1 miles from Oregon to Washington across the Columbia River.

Hidden Under the Bridge…
The Astoria Bridge Beach is hidden under the Astoria-Megler Bridge located on the other side of the
Maritime Memorial, it’s the only place to find sand by the ocean in downtown Astoria!

Shopping
Astoria Sunday Market

Astoria Sunday Market, at the heart
of Astoria's Downtown, combines fresh produce, local arts &
crafts, food, music and more in a lively downtown street market
atmosphere. The market features up to 200 vendors each week
offering locally-made products that have been hand-crafted,
grown, created or gathered by the farmers, craftspeople and
artisans featured each week. In addition, the Market has a lively
food court with regional entertainment making this the gathering
place each Sunday for locals and visitors to the region. The
music is as fresh as the produce with musicians performing
original songs.

Astoria Sunday Market began in 2000 and now covers four city
blocks in the heart of historic Downtown Astoria on 12th Street
between Marine Drive (Highway 30) and Exchange Street. The
market has a 23-week season beginning Mother’s Day each May
and ending the second Sunday in October. Many downtown stores
and shops in Astoria are also open on Sunday to provide you with
even more shopping possibilities. There is plenty of downtown
parking and the nearby waterfront River Walk and the recently
refurbished Astoria Trolley allow you to extend your stroll to
other parts of Astoria.

Outdoor Adventures

Shively Park

Playgrounds & Recreational Parks

Tapiola Park

This park is a large grass park set across from Youngs Bay.
The park holds four baseball/softball fields, two sets of
public restrooms, a skate park, picnic area and large
playground. The park is one of the largest parks in the park
system and is very popular for a wide variety of ages.

Wooded park offering a
community hall & biking/hiking
trails, plus a playground & picnic
shelters. The park includes
extensive natural areas with
paved and unpaved paths.

Gearhart
Nestled among the dunes on the North Coast, Gearhart has
drawn travelers to its pristine sweep of beach and quiet
streets for generations. Visitors continue to enjoy the outdoor
beauty and friendly small-town welcome. Golfers love Gearhart
Golf Links, Oregon’s oldest golf course. Others look for whales
during spring and fall migration or dig for razor clams. Grab a
coffee or sip a pint and enjoy Gearhart’s front-row seat on the
Paciﬁc Ocean.

Swallow The Anchor: 3.9 miles
The Mermaid's Song: 2.1 miles

Golf & Good Eats
Gearhart Golf Links
This 18-hole public course was founded in 1892
as three holes strewn across sand dunes –
making it the oldest course in Oregon and west
of the Mississippi. Its reputation has long been
as a leading course on the Pacific Coast.
Today, Gearhart Golf Links retains its true links
style and flavor, with vastly improved turf
conditions and amenities across the 18 holes.
Annual memberships are available, however
golfers of all skill levels are welcome for daily
fee play. Overnight hotel guests are eligible for
discounted greens fees as well.
Check out tournaments offered on select
Fridays throughout the year.

Highland Golf Club
The Highlands Golf Club is a gorgeous
executive style course that is located next
to the Oregon Coast. It meanders through a
neighborhood and is sculpted out of a
hillside overlooking Gearhart Beach. This
1800-yard, par-30 course provides all the
challenge and practice you need for your
short game.
The course also lays claim to having the
best prices on custom-made clubs and
equipment in the country. Some
manufacturers restrict them from
advertising their low prices. Call for prices
and a brochure, you won't be disappointed.

Mcmenamins Sand Bar
The adorable, pocket-sized Sand Bar is open on weekends (Friday through Sunday); you’ll
find the grill fired up all day long, churning out burgers, dogs, elk sausages, Garden
burgers and vegan burgers.
Alongside additional snacks, a full bar, rotating kegs and McMenamins canned beers, the
coastal patio overlooking the putting green is the place to relax on summer weekends –
with or without a round of golf.

Mcmenamins Sandtrap Pub
After some golf or beachcombing, the Sand Trap is a welcome spot for a bite to eat or a
hot or cool handcrafted beverage. Enjoy fresh salads, sandwiches, burgers and more, all
paired with McMenamins’ craft beers, wines, spirits and coffees. We’re open daily for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Outdoor seating is available on the patio, and pets are welcome. Any order from the pub
can be taken to-go if you’re continuing your Oregon Coast exploration.

Looking for a sweet treat?
Pacific Way Bakery offers elevated cafe fare, notable wines & baked goods offered in a charming, historical setting.

Cannon Beach
Cannon Beach is a small coastal city in northwest Oregon. It’s
known for its long, sandy shore. Standing tall in the ocean, Haystack
Rock is a seasonal haven for tufted puffins. On a headland to the
north, trails in Ecola State Park offer sweeping views of the ocean,
coves and a lighthouse. South is Arcadia Beach, with tide pools and
a picnic area. Nearby Hug Point has sea caves. Boutiques and
galleries dot downtown.

Swallow The Anchor: 14.9 miles
The Mermaid's Song: 9.8 miles

Galleries & Art
Downtown Cannon Beach is the best place to go gallery
hopping! There are tons… but these are our favorites!

White Bird
The White Bird Gallery was one of the first
galleries to fully incorporate fine art with
fine craft. White Bird helped develop
Cannon Beach's thriving art community.

Jeffery Hull
Jeffrey began his painting career over 40
years ago as a resident of Cannon Beach,
Oregon. Primarily self taught, he studied
with three Northwest Watercolorists in
the early 1970’s and just kept painting.
Known for his ability to capture the
beauty and moods of the places where
water joins land, Jeff controls the
difficult medium of watercolor, often in
very large paintings. He is rarely found far
from the ocean’s edge, the source of his
inspiration.
After many years of displaying his artwork
locally and in other galleries on the west
coast, Jeff and his wife Carol opened their
own gallery in 1987.

Featuring Paintings, Sculpture, Prints,
Photography, Glass, Ceramics and Jewelry,
our gallery is recognized at both the
regional and national level.

Modern Villa
The Modern Villa is a contemporary
art gallery resting on the rocky shores
of Cannon Beach, Oregon. With works
from 10 artists including Sarah
Goodnough, Josef Kote and Anne
Packard, the gallery contains a
diverse selection of original art pieces
for sale.
Exhibitions embody the regions rustic
coastline appeal. We showcase
two-dimensional and
three-dimensional works of a variety
of different mediums, while some of
our highlights include expressionist
lifestyle, seascape and landscape
paintings.

Archimedes
Archimedes Gallery is focused on exhibiting
emerging and established artists from the
Pacific Northwest and beyond. The gallery
seeks to create a space that is responsive
to the evolution of new contemporary art,
while being accessible to a diverse public.
Our contemporary aesthetic currently
ranges from Realism to Surrealism with a
focus on illustrative work. Our goal is to
introduce a different dynamic to the long
standing reputation of the Cannon Beach
art scene.

Galleries & Art
Downtown Cannon Beach is the best place to go gallery
hopping! There are tons… but these are our favorites!

Dragon Fire

Icefire Glassworks
Icefire Glassworks has grown to represent
several artists, each of whom has an
abiding love for the Pacific Northwest and
a connection to Cannon Beach specifically.
Today, the gallery features the work of
Suzanne Kindland, Michelle Kaptur, Mark
Gordon, Kathleen Sheard, Jeff and
Heather Thompson, Tony Parker, Teresa
Kowalski, Robert Tamis, Laura Bowker and
John Santellano.
Our focus is on glass art that showcases
each of these artists' talents and
dedication to skill.

DragonFire Gallery focuses on affordable original
art by local, regional and national artists in
media ranging from paint to fiber to metal.
Distinctive individuality is the artistic common
thread. DragonFire seeks to provide you with a
selection of work created to express your
individuality through exquisite craftsmanship,
artistry and design. Our goal is to help you find
the piece that will be the cornerstone of your
collection.

Bronze Coast
Bronze Coast Gallery was opened in
Cannon Beach in 1993 by Kim Barnett,
after a decade spent operating a large
art foundry in eastern Oregon. A wide
variety of sculpture is available, from
classic limited edition bronze to
unique and innovative contemporary
artwork, as well as exquisite
paintings. Representing over 40 artists
from the northwest and beyond, we
consider it a privilege to be involved
with these extraordinary people and
make it a priority to intricately
understand their work in order to
share the experience with others.

Images of the West
World Renown Nature and Landscape
Photographer Randall J Hodges has his
second gallery called "Images of the West
by Randall J Hodges" Featuring his work on
Limited Edition Gallery Wrapped Canvas,
Metal, and unbelievable Lumachrome HD
Acrylic Prints. The gallery stocks his book
"Images of the West", Calendars and
Greeting Cards. You can also pick up a
flyer for his out in the field lessons and
adventures where he teaches his "All In
Camera" Photography Style.

Local Food Favorites

All of Astoria’s best locally run snack stops and restaurants,
make sure to give one a try during your stay!

Castaways Global Cuisine
Quaint, cozy restaurant & bar
serving Cajun-Creole fare, plus
French & Caribbean dishes.

Lazy Susan Cafe

Compact, easygoing American
breakfast & lunch spot featuring
ample omelets & seafood
sandwiches.

EVOO Dining
Seasons Cafe

Relaxed, homey option dishing up
salads, wraps & sandwiches, plus
pasta & seafood entrees.

Want something a bit lighter?
Crepe Neptune is a cheery daytime eatery offering sweet & savory
crepes in innovative combos, plus coffee & smoothies.

EVOO Cannon Beach is a
recreational cooking school
featuring hands-on cooking
classes, interactive demonstration
dining shows, and a culinary gift
shop.

Sweet Treats

Schweitert’s Cones & Candy
Schwietert’s Cones & Candy is a
family-friendly environment that reminds us that
candy is meant to be fun. At a Schwietert’s
Cones & Candy, we promise you will not go away
without one of your senses being appealed to.
You will smell freshly baked waffle cones, see
walls dripping chocolate and cotton candy
clouds ﬂoating above you, you will hear children
enjoying their youth, and taste the sweet
pleasure of chocolate as it touches your palate.

Chocolate Cafe
The Cannon Beach Chocolate Café was established in 2011 by
Dr. Krupa and his wife Dawn Krupa. After many decades and
many trips to Europe, Dr. Krupa and wife Dawn were inspired
to bring high quality chocolate to the small beach community
of Cannon Beach.
Fast forward a decade and the Cannon Beach Chocolate Café
is not only serving the ﬁnest chocolate from around the world,
but we now make our own top-quality truffles made from the
ﬁnest ingredients, along with home-made pastries, chocolate
bars, and bark. The Chocolate Café also went from serving
only French-press coffee to serving world famous Illy
espresso. The Chocolate Café is also home to the Legendary
Chocolate Milkshake and hot chocolate made from real
chocolate.

Suzy’s Scoops

Bruce’s Candy Kitchen
A family owned and operated store of 4
generations we offer a wide variety of mouth
watering sweets. From our award winning salt
water taffy, handmade chocolates and caramel
corn you're sure to ﬁnd just what you need to
meet your sweet tooth. We pride ourselves on
providing our customer with the highest quality
confections our family can produce. A family
tradition since 1963.

Suzy’s Scoops
“Tillamook Ice Cream and friendly service. What more could
you possibly need??? Hard to see from the street as it is
tucked into some shops about 100 feet from the main
sidewalk. But you're going to be happy you looked!!”
Love this place!!! Even though we can get tillamook ice cream
at home, we love that when we come down to cannon beach,
we don't have to drive to tillamook to get the ice cream! Owner
is super friendly. Milkshakes are also amazing!!!

Around Town

Farmer’s Market
Four Paws On The Beach
We are a boutique carrying top-quality supplies and
gifts for dogs, cats and their “owners” on the northern
Oregon coast.

Drop in and say “woof” or “meow” when you are in the
area.

Cannon Beach Book Co.
Often cited as the perfect browser’s bookstore, Cannon
Beach Book Company is a haven for discriminating readers of
all ages.We specialize in good literature, both classic and
contemporary: a vast mystery section, great children’s books,
strong regional holdings and an eclectic collection of
hand-picked favorites. Sidelines include unique greeting
cards, Book Seats, art supplies, book lights and spiffy reading
glasses.

Fun for the whole family!
The Cannon Beach Escape Room is a physical adventure game located in Cannon Beach, Oregon.
Two to ten participants are locked in one of our themed rooms and have 60 minutes to work together to discover hidden objects, gather
clues, and solve puzzles to find the key to escape.
The Cannon Beach Escape Room is perfect for families, date night, parties or team building (especially on a rainy day at the Oregon Coast).
Do you think you have what it takes to escape?

The Cannon Beach Farmers Market is an all edible (even our
ﬂowers!) market. We have a wonderful array of local produce,
meats, wild-caught seafood, fresh and aged cheeses, artisan
baked goods and other hand-crafted specialty foods. The
Cannon Beach Farmers Market is an easy stroll and just
minutes away from downtown Cannon Beach's renowned
shopping district. The Midtown area is host to several ﬁne
galleries and restaurants, as well as the gateway to one of the
loveliest beaches in the world and the majestic Haystack Rock!
Please come and enjoy the Cannon Beach Farmers Market!

Yuletides Christmas Shop
Spreading Christmas cheer throughout the year and Disney
fun in rain or sun.
Yuletides proudly offers many traditional lines including Jim
Shore, Department 56, Christopher Radko, Old World
Christmas, Snowbabies, Mark Roberts, Pipka, Margaret
Furlong, Fontanini, Steinbach, Ulbricht and many more!

